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Canuestc.erto:vs,letters, contributions, generally of
merit and interest to the render, will he acceptable
from friendsfrom all quarters.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

COLUMBIA. SPY 1

T.T.IE COLUMBIA STY!
MET

HEW YORK INDEPENDENT!
IVTrIC I.:NC:RAVINGS 01.

Grant & Colfax

The SPY; worth $2.00 per an-
num: the NEW YORK INDE-

'PENDENT worth $2.50 per
annum: a Steel Engrav-

ing or Grant, worth
$2.00, and at Steel

Engraving, or
Colfax, worth

$2.00

ALL FOR FOUR DOLLARS'!
To any .IsTEIV subscriber for the SPY, who sends

us$l.OO, we will send not only the SPY, butTILE
IsmErminExr—the largest newspaper in the
World, ably edited and full of general interest,
together with the suberb steel engravings of
Grant and Colfax.

This offer is one of the most liberal we have
ever made. The pictures are gems of art, by
Ritchie, oneof the most celebrated artists.

We make the same offer to any person,

whetheran old or new subscriber, who will se-
cure one new subscriber and :3-1.00 in ca,h.

OTHER. przEn'umNS
For 15neWsubscribers, and 510.00 In cash, we

will give one of Webster's New Ms:ABRIDGED
DICTIONARIES, containing :1,000 engravings,
and the inost complete work in the English
language.

To every new subscribe•, or to every old sub-
scriber, who secures a new subscription for us,
and $l.OO in cash, we will send to any address
one copy of the SPY and a copy of Trrn LADv's
FIIIEND, a monthly magazine of literature and
Dishing. for one year.

THE LAST AND BEST:

S: WILSON'S

Unrivalled Sewing Machine!
For CO new subscribers and slaw In cash, we

will give one of Wheeler and Wilson's Unri-
valled Family Sewing Machines, the best in the
world, and selling at the rate of one hundred
thousand ayear ; the cash price of whichis ii ,85.00.
Thismachine may be seen nttbe General Agen-
cy, 64 North Queen Street, Lancaster. Pa.

Here isan opportunity to get a machine for
nothing: It is warranted for one year, and in-
structions how to operate given ifree. The ma-
chine will be complete in every department,
with all the necessary attachments perfect.
Let us see who will get thefirst.

Trii office•brokers among the Repre-
sentatiies at Washington will receive a
severe cheek if the bill introduced by
Senator Trumbull becomes a law. This
bill makes it a tUisdetheandr for any. Con-
gressman or Senator to solicit office for
any one from the President or Heads of
Departments, except in answer to a writ-
ten request for information ccLecruing an

rapp_l9":)nti—,s?.4og_ from the uppoiltin.
power. , •

It is well known that too much of the
time and attention of representatives is
absorbed in lookibg up offices for their
pet'constituents, and in approaching the
appointing powers with solicitations in.
theirbehalf. The bartering of these fa-
vors it is known, often hinds influential
men and politicians in their future course,
and to a great degree helps to keep up
the ..:Orrupt agairist which the peo-
ple'have been fighting. It is right and
courteous fur the executive or appointing
power to consult with the representatives,
but the latter should not forget their du-
ties and become office brokers.

The Reading Boom and. Library.
Elsewhere'la to day's SPY will befound

an appeal to the citizens of Columbia in
reference to the establi.hmeut of a libra-
ry and free reading room. The urgent
necessity of this move is felt by all. Since
writing the appeal, influential citizens
have expressed their willinguess to en-
courage the project with all the means in
their power, and from the present indica-
tion we think it will be successful. The
movemeqteeeds only the cordial support
of all=,publie-spirited, philanthropic men
and "women. We know that there is a
wariri symphatby for such an institution,
and if the initiatory stepS be but taken,
the.desired end • will he attained. We
suggest that a public meeting be called,
and an organization effected which will
be ready to go to work with whatevermeans may placed at their disposal.

GEN.III3TLETL is niOving in the interests
of the pensioned soldiers and sailors of the
nation, as well as the families entitled to
pensinn, ..4very one, who has had any
expetieitee lifielWs, what trouble, expense,
and vexationattencithe collection of th
semi-annualpittance allowed by the Gov-
ernment to her disabled defenders, or
their survivors. The proof of identity,
the commissions usually retsina by un-
scrupulous .attorneys, and the numerous
other embarrassments-make' a reform-ned-
essary.; The maiedm and the crippled are
the suffeier's‘bY these irregularities._ The
"red tape", which guards the •approaches
to these semi-annual subsidies is but an-
other name for clerinaland iiepnrtmental
tyranny. Enough of it should,be used to
insure protection ; beyond: that all,should
be abolished.' Gen. Butler's bill provides,
a simple method whereby the 'pensions On
be paid through the post office -by'.means
of. the• money-order. system. Reform is
much needeir in."; this" 'direction;-and "'wei,
hOpe :the;.present

.

thnia • r-

DuAx.x-has introduced a bill,
definiriilie'•jiirisiliOtiou of the'SUpreme
Court Over,acts of ,Con.Tess, 'IBS' great
speeehin,support of it aims:to" prOve'rht
the Court has'uo power toianuul aces,of

ecinfidendy„ekpeelecl`diat,the
litiooof:tbe,franking,privilege mrdl;be
'complislied'attrinir the present Con,;ress.

theu.financi
is crowded out ting,week MIMI

Wanted anInsurance Diva.ripien4"‘
It is to be hoped that the ..Irigulance

companies oPthis.Statc will znot siigerthis:
winter to passby like:fireyioiis ones -With-7 .
out a bOncei:ted attempt toi,got the
ture to establish anlnsuranee DePditinent
inthe State Governtrient. 'Such att<at-.,,

tempt could scarcely fail oriccoinplishing
its purpose, for there is nothing but the
via inertia of the Legisla tura. to be.ov,er,
come. There is no person. or coEporaion
of lobby specially interested in the defeat
of such ameasure, and us the pressor e
upon our State,Legislature would be- all
on one ride, and that the side approved by'
common sense. UnderBch circumstances
it follows as by a mechanical law, that the
department can be established. The ad-
vantage of it, it is idle to recapitulate.
All who have examined the matter, know'
that the deciding advantage that Massa-
chusetts, Connecticut and New York COM_
panics have over those of Pennsylvania,
both as regards business in this State and
in other States, consists in the fact that
the States whera they are incorporated
have Insurance departments by whose re-
ports the public can distinguish good com-
panies from bad ones. Shall we continue
this injurious discrimination in favor of
foreign against home companies, by refus-
ing to erect an Insurance department?
NVe certainly stall continue this discrimi-
nation unless the Insurance companies
themselves agitate for the department.
If they don't, why the people can stand
it—by insuring in eastern companies.

MA.T. PANGmax, the gifted stump era-
tor,who delighted Columbia audiences dur-
ing the late Presidential campaign, has
assumed the cause of woman's rights, and
through the columns of his paper, the Jer
sey City Journal speaks thus : We pre-
sume that most of our• readers will be sur-
prised to learn, that the women of New
Jersey are living under a system of laws,
which in many respects are grossly unjust
and oppresive. In this State, by marry-
ing, a woman ceases to have almost the
semblances even of existence. She may
be hanged for murder or imprisoned for
other offences but the legal recotruition of
her as a hum in being is limited to this
class of cases. All that she is, and all
that she has bepome legally her husband's.
She can have no guardianship of her
children ; all her personal -property be-
lotm.s to her husband, and he can dispose
of every particle of itwithout her consent
and also of all her personal earnings.
a woman possessing a fortune in real es-
tate marries and dies, the whole of the
property becomes absolutely her hus-
baud's. She may make a will but it will
amount to nothing in law. Is it an• won-
der thtit'stinie of the women of New Jer-
sey desire the privilege of voting? Would
the laws remain as they are, if the women
had that privilege ?

"IN nothing has President Grant's ad-
ministration done better than by teaching
the youmg men of the nation that they
should rely upon latemselves and not upon
office. That is the eloquent lesson of his
official integrity, retrenchment, and econ-
omy. When- Secretary Cox says he can do
the work of the Interior Department with
a force one-third less. than is now employ
ed—wheu Secretary Belknap repoirts the
the efficers of the Freedmen's Bureau
have been cut down from nine hundred
and one to one hundred and fifty one—-
that the number of civilians hired by the
War Department has been reduced from
nine thousand to foul: thousand—that an
army of nearly a million has been brought
down to less titan fifty thousand—When
Secretary Boutwell's plans are even stern-
er ihr the lessening of expenses—and when
the Navy and Post Office Departments
complete the surprising- record by facts
and figures not less astounding—we gath-
er more than the fruits of a Republican
Administration. We realize that office is
no longer a reward fur party service, and
that there are other roads to fame and
foltune than the paths of patronage.

Openingofthe:Ecumenical Council.
ROME, Dec. S.—The Ecumenical Coun-

cil was opened to day by the Pope. The
weather was unfavorablo, rain failing at
intervals, but enormous crowds filled the
Vatican and lined the streets through
which the members of the Council passed.

The Pope, followed by seven hundred
Bishops,proceeded to the hall of the Coun-
cil amid the ringing of bells and the,thun-
dering of cannon from the forts of St. An-
gelo and Mount Aventine. The Holy
Father was in fine health.. The galleries
of the ball of the council were occupied
by the Sovereigns and Princes now in
Rome, by the members of the Corps Di-
p lowatique and other notables., The 'cer-
emonies excelled in grandeur and magni-
ficence any that have taken place inRome
within the" present century.

No power has a special representative
at the (Ecumenical Council. .. -

TuE
has come up very early before the ecu-
menical Cuuncil at Rome. What may be
the result of their deliberntion we know
not, but. the French Government is very
decided uponthe subject, and has notified
the•Council that • the declatution of the
infallibility of the Pope, is religiously in-
opportune, and that politically it nullifies

the Concordat and releases France from
her obligations to the 41oly.See.. Besides
thiS, the majority of the French Bishops
as well asthe. liberal Bishops of Germany
are opposed to the doctrine of infallibility.
The Pope it is said ie somewhat alarmed,
and an•adjournmentfor: a short time has
been, effected, to allow time for special
consultation.'

TnEVew York I?eputlicau gave up
the ghost on Monday, and yesterday the
-Pittslittrr":Reg#6llClailea'fii--- niako its ac-
etistOmed, appearance. 'lVe—dO not know
:whether thesuspension of our cotempera-
ry, temporary or otherwise, but we pre-
sume its 'publication yesterday. was'only
deferred by sense' little circumstance over
which its enterprising publishers had no
control. 'The Repuidrc has of late, be-
ca—me an intensely mart and amusing
sheet, and we should be eorry, indeed, to
see it come' to- the' same end as its 'New
'York namesake, which had a sickly .ex-
.istence _of just three months, and then
died*forwant of sustenance. Perish what
may, let the Repuiliz lave !--Dispatch.'

The Illble in Conti.
Bien by the dry, matter of fact details

- jhat compromise the telegraphic ac.eountafciftlie scenes in the Cincinudiggourt,wlieie the question of the Bible 'lniTublicschools is ' eing decided, it is cuak-,to)o_,
:that, the excitement there is at,yrhifelleilig_
and"that the elements, that in iEk'th'er ni,es
developed religious wars, are -there only
restrained by American respect for law,
and nineteenth century amenity of man-
ners from -breakin,,'"diitNirilie'sailie.

'

A. reading of the Cincinnati papers puts,
the &eh on the dry bones of the tele-
graphic abstracts, and shows us the excite-
ment in all its vividnes. In,,truth, the
Cin eithin tihns 'an dl4inAir"fee'Nvith•
them, that the common school system is
there on trial for -its life, though which
are its real opponents is the question in
dispute. Each party claims that the other
is bent on insidiously destroying this.bul-
work of..Arnerican liberty. The men, who
argue in favor of retaining the Bible read-
ing insist that those who to exclude
it are only aiming to get up a commotion
that will break up the whole school sys-
tem; while those in favor of excluding
the Bible claim that they are attempting
to place the common school system on an
unseetarian basis, and thus insure its per-
petuity, and on the other hand insist that
the attempt of opponents to make the
system a Protestant institution will end in
its speedy destruction. The decision,
Whatever it may be, will be a weighty
precedent and exercise a far-reaehing in-
fluence over the destinies of popular ed-
ucation in this country.

"Independent'' Journalism:.
The Warren jilitgunderstands this sub-

ject, and very sensibly exposes a popular
fallacy, thus :

We know it is common for "indepen-
dent" papers to arrogate to themselves
superior honesty and virtue. We like
this self complacency. If man bloweth
not his own horn it may ILA be blown.
But our observation is that these papers
tura more short corners, support more
mean men for oflice, go into. more small
holes, dive deeper and come up dirtier,
than any equeal number of partisan pa-
pers in the land. Instead of representing
a large party with well defined principals'
and purposes, they 'too often represent
scheming individuals and disorganizing
cliques. Instead of advocating a princi-
ple firm as thebills, they arc governed by
a policy as fickle as the changing fi-tune
of men.

FRAUD EXTRAORDINAIIY.— he follo7-
ing, letter was received by a citizen of this
place, to whom it was sent as a solicitation
for orders. It has been banded to us with
the request that it be publisbcd.: =Fhi pur-
ports to be the boldest undertakingAve have
ever heard of:

Dear Sir:—Believing yon 1816.1 "true
blue" we will introduce for you'i-cOnsislora-
tion a matter which will be r ther:meaps,or
putting many thousands ofdollars in-Yohr
pocket in a very short time. We have now
on hand, ready for circulation, $830.200 in
$l, $2 and $5 bills. , They are the best coun-
terfeit ever put on the market, and we defy
the Treasury experts themselves to detect
them. They ure of the seine size as the
genuine, are printed on first class paper,
are correctly numbered, and are so exceed-
inglywell executed in every respect that,
they cannot possibly be detected even by
themid ofa powerful microscope. We have
them put up in packages of$5OO each. We
will sell you $501) of the $1 Or 2 bills for $lOO
$lOOO for 'slBo., We shall' charge you $2OO
per $lOOO on the $5 bills as the engraving of
the plate cost us considet ably morethan for
the others. Ifyou desire to Teel your way
before investing largely we will send you
$5OO upon the receipt of $5 or $lO •whichever
you see fit to send us, and you may pay the
balance within fifteen days after receiving
the bills, or we will•wait until you arrive.
Any Rail Road ticket agent will take them
because be cannot detect fin m. Don't
show more than $5Oat a time in a place you,
can well afford to remit the balance in two'
hours, but we will give you plenty of time:
"You may form %mai, idea about, tile quality
of our stock by reading tile enclosed extract
cut from the Herald. The stock is in a safe
place and we defy the sharpest detectives in
New York unless you blow on us, which
we know you will not. Always send mon-
ey by Express nr Registered letter, we will
do 0 e same. Then nothing will ho lost in
the Mails and everything will work harmo-
niously between us. Ifyou prefer we will
send it by Express C, 0. D. packed in such
it way as not to excite the suspicion that it
is money. Depend upon it we are in earn-,
est in this matter and if you take hold of it
in a proper manner yoe can make $20,000
before November. We iIaVE, taken every
precaution in the execution of these notes
to render on as safe as if sou were hand=, ,
ling good money, for better executed bills
were never issued in the world. In caseyou should be indiscreet enough to let it be
known to any one don't mention -where:it
'came from. We have the reputation in New
York of being men of good:standingand
thereforewe will never he suspected of deal-
ing in counterfeit money. If you could
manage to collie on. we could talk freely
about the matter and make arrangements
for a big business. If you come on show
this envelope to the man at the desk and he
will introduce you. Don't mention any-
thing about counterfeit money, as ho will
pretend not to understand you, he will'
know what's up. We implore you not to
betray us in case you are not inclined to go;
in. State what denominations you wish,'
and either destroy this or send it back

Address plainly WooAs ctr, Co,'
73 Nassau St., New. York

ANOTUER RAILROAD.---The railroad
facilities Of Lancaster county are about to
be increased by the addition of several
new roads. One of these proposed roads
will extend from the Reading Columbia
Railroad near Ephrata. to Pomeroy sta-
tion on the Pennsylvania Railroo.d,'going
by way of New llbiland and Compassville.
The line will be nearly 2,5 miles long and
will with Delaware city road, and the Wil-
mington 6:: Reading complete some ver:V
important connections. The citizens resid-
ing, 'thing or near this:mine should' encour-
age, this project• irk, every ,possible way.
Railroad facilties enhance the value ofland
encourage trade and business and. open 'tip
avenues of civilization more rapidly than
any other medium. Land owners fre-
quently make mistakes in throwing ember-
russMents in the way of these internal
provements, and much* of the oppression
and Wrongs with which corporations are
charged,are, due to. this mistake_ which
farmers and others ;make. There nre ex-
tremo cases, when damages to, propertyhre
really more th.:ri' the haseased Or-nppitreii t
value; but most frequently: these' matters
can . be otlmpromised' ,more readily,. than
fought.

Wallope th,s neWenteiprise will succeed,
and be a benefit to = ' ' •

""

:RAILROAD `PURCRARE.---!-The Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company has just purchas-
ed and taltoti control of the Cincinnati and
Zanesville Road, which' is 'an important
line as a prineiial feeder to the Baltimoi-o
and Ohio road. The latter company has
been trying topurchase, it for a long thee,
but it bus now Slipped beyond their 'reach.
By this purchase and extension the Penn-
sylvania Central secures not only a line
which can be made profitable from its local
business. alone, but by constructing a few
miles of new road; connecting Zanesville
with Dresden,it will bakile to tap Cincin:
nail and all theo'rfeli country Wyond that
city by a much shorterroute than it has yet
been able to secure.. Iralced...ironnybe apid
that this lastMovia gives to the Pennsylva-
nia Company control ofmost alike main
arteries of trade in and through the great
State of Ohio.—Vindicator.

• -

THE WAY MOSEY GOES —The
Philadelphia .Lcdocr iti: its money article
says: "It is the'enormous expenses of liv-
ing, which swallow up not only, ordinary
profits, but even a 4moderate,capital,,with it
in the, stiuggleloi,llfe: Tlin fact is being
gradually appioCieted that' takes `Mean
something more than the sum paid to-,the
receiver oncea year.—Every article °flood
and raiment,, 'every nocesiity, comfort, or
luxury; every hour's service rendered us
by anyone else, areall raised to'an unwon-
ted altitude by the comnion burden.".

SPY s.
"Tilton drinks wine.

aStelliaarisaroclieap..,
Spurgeon lies 5.,( till-poS :".>''il!igel'eirikilyGeitexitl at t2:;4-Speak ofithe err.* '11411;~..,'..4pilenbaCh is trfgreat

`-"Envy eats
—Prim is a tall; slim, trim roan.
—Hoopskirts are out of fashion.
—Strong beards indicate strength.

Hoavon..commoncos,in_thisworld: i+ :•.

—Alchohol is a dangerous modicine.
. -;-Vienna has dramatized Hiaein-thei‘—All tablo oil is said to ho casteredli ,

—The groundhogs keep close ,quarter.i.
—Stt.-Petei'sburg has I.o;Boor;caiiltiri!
.=Tore people than the Chinese eat 'N.:—Noisy politicians are the most corrupt.
—Ohio clergy protest against Sunday fu-

nerals. .

—Letter boxes have Leon introduced into
Richmond:

—Alusd:n is one seventh the sise'ofthe
United Sikes.

—A Chicago beggnr-giylini.i limo, thumbs
on her right hand.

—Bridestnaiils aro reported to be becom-
ing unfashionable.

—John B. Genghis lecturing in N. Y. on
"Peculiar Pe. ,ple.".

—Navigation is being closed by ieo on the
rivers and canals North of us.

—Connecticut has raised a pumpkin thatfurnished material for 200 pies.
—Wild turkeys are reported numerous,

but shy in the nothern part ofthis State.
—Forty babies a week is. the, averageof-

fered "for adoption" by.English mothers.
—Jenny Lind is said balmy° lost all but

a few notes of her mice magnificentvoice:
—Chicago boasts of ono day last

when it had no Murders and only one sui-
cide.

—Whiskey has risen to twenty cents
drink in Brooklyn since theseizure of illicit
stills. •

—London church advertises for a "Nom-
potent organist," at asalary of live_ pounds
a year.

—Two colored men have been appointed
justices of the peace in Cumberland county
Virginia.

—A. brave Hoosier girl recently disabled
a burglar by throwing a kettle ofboiling
potatoes upon him.

—The earliest musical jubilee was con-
ducted by rtolemtcus Philadelphus, 280
years before Christ.

—The New Jersey State Women's Suf-
frage Association held its annual meeting
at Newark, last evening.

—"What is pride my dear?" "Walking
with a cane when you ain't lame," replied
the intelligent juvenile:

—Jefferson Davis is heroalter to reside at
Memphis, to run that $15,000 salary per an-
nuin insurance,company.

—Au Indian chief in Arizona-is putting
on airs' beeaue his Wife- citst fonr.ponies—-
the usual price being one.

—An Eastern editor notifies correspon--
dents "ifwe should desire stupid articles,
we can Write• them ourself."

—Bath is, in rroportion to its population
the richest town of Maine. , The valuation
gives S3SOS to each inhabitant:, -

—The New York CommercialAdvertisOr
shrewdly suggests that the suffrage be
granted to all women over forty.

—Harvard bus now, for the first time in
several years, more ,undergraduate.. than
Yale. Yale has 515, Harvard 563.

—The Chicago rosiallu des to the congres-
sional Globe us-"that expensive machine
for grindingout immortal oblivion."

—Thelatnous gold'spike, laurel tie and
silver hammer ofthe Pacific Railway areto
be sent to the Atlantic Status fol. exibition•

—A young womu•c'of N.1., is emulating
Ida Lewis, having already rescued three
persons from theraging waters of the canal.

• —Portland people are complaining about
the price of tread. The bakers it is said,
have notyet -ascertained that the price-of
flour has fallen. - . •

—The peopleof India4:nave 126 gramtna-fa
and, In consequence, sclupely oneof
can writo what would lk termed a grelin7"
tnelical sentence

Pes body's brothers, nephews and
noise, residing at Zanesville, Ohio, have left
Joy the East to attend the funeral of their
distinguished relative.

—An economical old gentleman of75 was
recently buriod, in Connecticut, in thesame
suit of clothes which herhad worn at the
weddings of his four wives.

• —la.-describing a new organ, a country
oclitrir :"The swell died'aVvityln deli-
cious sun-cation., like ono singing a sweet
song under the bod-clothos.

—The ex-Ding ofNaples, who has justro-,
turned froth a visit to dermany. says; "I
havo'broughtlick oneconYlction, and that
itherre are no moredtings." •

—The whole region-of country lying he-
twcea,the Stocky, mountians and the lils-
sissiPpi abounds in fossils, Which aro Sound'
deposited upon the claY beneath the soil.

—The New York World says.—"Pere
Hyacinthe and Henry Ward -Becicher, held
a most amicable interview on Tuesday,
neither understanillng, a word the other
said."

.—A.jelegram from Washington reports
that the Ways and Means CemmitteearO'R—-
ing "dined considerably" for the purpose
or "keeping them in good huMbr,over the
dry details or the taritrbill." '

Brown 'University-sophomore under-
toek to preventa freshinan from wearing a
silk hat. The rreAnnan entered a complaint
'against the sophomore before the 'Police
Court and he was fined $5 and coats.

man•was convicted of. larency in
Cleveland,Ohio, the other day, for stealing
from a young woman a lot orfalse hair, jew-
elry, and other Crickets, which he had given
her when they were on better terms.

_A..Canatliain Postmaster had a keg of
damaged powder, and ono night thought he
would see if it *as good for anything, by
throwing:: lump into'the lire. Tao' lump
jumped bad]: into the keg, ind the building
was without.a roof in a very short time.

—The average number or suits began for
or against the Erie Railway is said to be
seven a week, and it is believed that one
halt the Now York lawyeri; are retained
on oneside or the other. Nosuit WILY over
yet known to advance as farus .Jl94giug,

—A.. poor,woman lnWorcester,,Mims.,whir
for twenty weary years hu. waited to hear
from her husband, has just'received a letter
from saying, -that he has amassed a•for:
tune in California, ainclis.tvaiting for her to,
enjoy its advantages witham.

thief secreted'himself it'short time
since in the closet ofa gentleman's bedroom
in•New Haven, and when the occupant was
asleep the ;fellow crept out, donned u new
suit of clothes and deciunped, leaviriga 111-
thy stilt of raga in lieu thereof.
.' —Fourteen Buffalo girls have signed and
sent this note to &modestyoung man : "We
the undersigned, have been comparing
notes,, and we find that you have been
equally sweet to one • and all of us--have
paid the' same complitnonts to each; and
made love in the,same terms in every case.
We aro indignantat such duplicity and do-man d an explanation."

—A 'London fog' was recently SO dense
that it found its way into . the theatres, and
almost put a stop to the, performances. In
the larger houses the audience iu the dresscircle fipAk.,boxes futhaat .reine'Ved 'front LI o
orchestra; could scarcetty'disciiit`tlie
merits of 'actors on • the stage ; while, oven
in tho, smaller theatres,u dimness as if, A.
tine gauze curtain hung between them, ren 7dei7ed the effuct to foiloW',the; Performataio
Somewhat weaCiSetne."'" ,*.

is stated bya ii'ort Dedge'(Ohio) cor-
respondent:that-- a •block of, gypsurn, from
which the cardiffglant was chiselled, wastaken'frorn the gypsum quarries in thatisig,hberliebd; in 1800, by it' couple of men;-
who said they -wanted to taite such- a block
to New York, where thoy:.could make agood thing out, of it. 'l.'boy—wore subse-
quently-joined by amen named Glass fromSyracuse, N. Y., who is believed to havebeen tho "antediluvian artist."

Ix speaking of sleep, Dr. McClintock's
I Ornarks do not suggest the reality.

MERIT SOON NOISED .BROAD
It 10 out nix years since ALLEN'SLUNG BALSAM,

wowfirst offered for sale. Its gotta qualities was
soon made known at bonne, ma very soon its Lamle
'..*ste noised far.and near; now Iris sold In nearly
every Drug Store in the United States—North, .East,
Southend West. bio similar medicine staudY higher
with the people, It Is well known on tho Pacific
coast, and liberal demands for it from Sun Francisco
and Sacramento in Calk-oral:4,mM Portland, Oregon;
even from Australia, large order are reef:if:m.l for It.
And throughout Canada, it is well and fat orably
known, and sold everywhere,

Read what Captain Foster writes:

Your Ilunwrix, March 23d, Mb,
Messrs. Pen= Divis A: Sos,

Stra:—l am pleased is notify you of the benefit
which I have received from Aura's L913 Bice tar,
havingbeen tiOublOd with a cough torseveral years
past, the Balsam was recommended tome. ,I,iinme-
dhttely:,pineured It, and found •it to .rellevti my
cough more readily than anything Ievery tried. 3ly
wife has'also used it with most satisfactory results.

• 'Yours Very Truly, • CAPT. D. FOSTER.
Capt. Foster is a ship owner and builder, re.iding

at Port Burwell, Canada,
Sold by-PERILY 'DAVIS SSOS, gout, eul, Agent, fur

MEM
I=l

SPECIAL NOTICE
scurscrs PIII.3IONIC SY.p.UP,

Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills, will cure Con.
aemption. Liver Complaint and Dyspepela, if taken
„siecording to directions. They are all 'three to be
taken lathe name time. They cleanse thostornach,
relax the liver, and put it to work; then the appetite
becomes good; the food digests And makes good
blood; the patient begins to'grow in flesh; the dis-
eased matter ripens In the lungs, and the patient

• outgrows the disease and gets- well.' This is the
only way tocure consumption.

o these three medielnee Dr.' L. 11. Schenck, of
Philadelphia, owes, his unrivalled *meccas In the
treatment of pulmonary consumption. The Pul-
mottle Syrupripens the morbid matter In the limes,
nature throws it olf by an easy expectoration, for
when the phlegm or matter is ripe, a slight cough
will throw it off, and the patient bar rest rind tile
lungs begin to heal.
. To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake
must be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver.
no that the Puhrionle Syrup and the food will make
good blood.

Selimick's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, re-
moving all obstruction&relax the ducts of the gall-
bladder., the bile starts freely, and the liver is soon
relieved the stools willshow what the Pills can do;
.nothing has over been invented except calomel (a
deadly poison which Is very dangerous to use ex-
cept will, great care), that will unlock a gall-bladder
cud start the secretions of the liver like Scheuelc's
Mandrake Pills.

Liver Complaint Is o ire of the most prominent
causes of Consumption.

Schenck's Seaweed Tonic Is a gentle stimulant
and alterative and the salmi' in the Sesireed, which
this prescription is made of, tuisistit the etotimell to
throw out the ;metric juice, to dissolve the food with
the Pulmonic Syrup, end it, is made into good blood
without fermeetationor souring lu the stomach.

The great reason why'physiclans do notcure con-
sumption in, they try to 'do too much •. they give

-medicine to atop the cough, to stop chills, to stop
iglu.sweata..bectic Kerser, mouthy so doing they, de.

"rangethe whole digeetive powers, locking up the se-
"O'retions.and eventually the patient "sinks and dies.

Dr. Schenck, in his treatment, &satinet try to_stop
,

a cough, nightmeaty., chills or fever. Remove tire
cause, and they willall glop of their own accord.. NO
'one can he cured of Consumption, Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia, Catarrh,' Canker, Ulcerated Throat, un-
less the liver And stomach are made healthy.

..

If a person has consumption,of course the lungs
are In nom* way diseased,either tubercles, absceseas,
bronchial irritation; pleura adhesion, Or zits lungs
are a moss of inflammationand fast decAying; in
much cases what.trunlabe decal It net only the
lungs that are wastiug,but it is thewhole body. The
stomach amid- &erne's./ ilost their power to ifitdr.e •
blood ourof'food. -"Now the only -hIranco 'is' to take,
Selienek's three medicines -,which -.wi11.; bring up -a
tone to the stomach. the patient will~begin to want
food, it will digest easily and mike good blood; theft
the patient begins( to gabs in flesh, and. wa'verrn
the body begi no to grow,tho lungecohlmence to heal
up and the patient gets fleetly and' cell. This is the
onip wayto cure connomption.,

When there is uo lung jihmase,,and only Liver
Complaint. and Dyspepsia, Rellenek's Seaweed Tonle
and Mandrake Pillsare ',intment. without the Put-
motile Syrup.' Take the MandrakePills freely in all
bilious complaints, as they are perfectly harmless.

Dr. Schenck'who has enjoyed uninterrupted health
for litany years past, anti now weighs 225 pounds,
was wonted away to a mere skeleton, Inthe 3 ery last
lane of Pulmonary Consumption, his physicians
having pronounced Ids ease hopelessand abandoned
Intuit to his fide. lle was cured by the aforesaid
medicines, and vines his recovery many thousauda
similarly afflicted have used Dr. Schenck's prepara-
tions with the seine remarkable success. Full di-
rections accompanying cacti, make it,notabselutely
neceasary to pernottally see Dr.Schenck, unless the
pa dente wish, their lungs exerained,,and, for, this
purpose lielsinofessionallyat -his prinelleti,olllce,
Philadelphia.every, Saturday, where all letters for
advice must be addressed. lie Is also professionally
at No.32 Bond Street, Aew every other Tues.
daY.snd at .No. 35 Hanover Street, Boston, every
other:Wednesday—lie' gives advice free; but for a
thorough . examination with his Rosplrometer the
price is $5. Unice hours at each city from .0
OP " '

• '

fries of the Pulmonfe Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $1 50 per. bottle, or. 27 al a half-dozen. Mau
drakekills 2$ cents it box.. For mule by ell druggist..

Ds..l. IL.SCIIENCK, -

sopl-bn-tfur.) 15 N. sth St., Phila., Pa.

ats:.;DEAFNESS; 111,INDNE/3.3 and'
treatOd With theitimast 'sucCess,
and Professor of Diagairat *film Eye and .Ear, this
spectaigy) in the Naiad CollegeofPennsytdania,l2 sears
=patience, (formerly.,of Leyden, ilolledal,) 2.q0. 805

Arch. street, Phila.. Testimonials can be seen at his
office: The lifedicallacultyureinvitadtotiOcompani
their 'patients, as he has no Secrets in' his 'practice
Artlll°4o4'l4 inserted without Pain.' Nochirgofor
examination., .

fsept-CO-ttw,

:NEW ADVEBTISEJTEBNTS.

MAMMOTH SALE!

Four. Hundred Thousand

($400,000.00)
DOLLARS 11r08.771

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING,
AT SUCH PRICE AS SHALL INSUREAN

M INT E 130 .1 .A_ E

S_A_LP4.

ON

WEDNESDAY MORNING,

I)ecember Ist, 1809,

AT IIA T., .7P-,P..-1 ST SP,FEN O'CLOCK,

There will-bp Commenced, at the

GREAT OHIALL BIRDIES,
SIXTH AND MARR Fir STREETS,

PHILA. DEJ4PIIIA,

GRAND "CLOTHING SALE,

To be in ,Every Respecta Duplicate of the

GREA.T EXECUTOR'S SALE

hold here one year ago,

At which the 'People will Remember they se
cureod the Best BARGAINS IN CLOTH-

ING THAT THEY HAVE EVER
lIADE INTHEIR, LIVE9.

MIS IS 771 E STATEMENT OF OUR VASE
Anticipating, as didall Merchants, au unusu-

ally brisk trade, we invested EIGHT HUZ.:-
DM:I3 THOUSAND DOLLARS (3800,000) in the
Purchase and Manufacture of Clothing. Our
:salsa Lave exceeded-last 'year's;but 'have Talleth
far short of our ealeulations—arnouuting to the
present time, for Fall Trade, to about

$400,000.00,
Leaving us Four hundred Thousand Dollar's

worth of Garments of Every Desertption,
suitable to all class. s, made up with the

utmost care, of the very Finest Materials,
NOT ONE DOLLAR'S WORTH

OF WHICH. are we rvlning to
carry over as Old Stork

into next year. Hence
we are determined.

AT ALL lIAZARDS, TO MAME A

CLEAN SWEEP
OF ALIA THIS CLOTHING,

gettingback what Money we Can, ao as to be in
good condition to cominouce the nest Sea.' ou'A
Trade without Incumbrauce. tKs-Wu Ginn.,
then,

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
At Prices us Low as those prevailing at. the

Grout Sale Last Pall, Bringing
dome of our Prices fin Be-

low the Cost ot Man-
ufacturing.

4,000 ovEncoATs, made In most Fashionable
Sty les, 01 all kinds of Beavers, Chin-
chillas, Tricots, ..tc.

4,00( SUITS, Coats, Pants and Vests of the same
material, Business, Dress, Traveling,
••Intlispensuble" Suas, &c.

0,000 COATS, Chesterfields and Sacks, Morning
and Lounging Coats, Frock and Dress
Coats, &c.

5,000 Prs. PANTALOONS, of all materials, and
cut on every approved style, Narrow
and "Nubby," Plain and Comfortable,

VESTS; velvet. Vests, Finley lAusdnier
Vests. Cloth 'treas.double or single
breasted, high or low cut,

Besides alLthls, wu will. fur LYI Ditpg, Uliital I/NT
ALL CASH SA.LEIi IN owl. ethirou De-

PARTMENT, DEDUCTING 15 PE IL
CENT. FRONITFIE FACE OF EACII.

BILL, and allow a 2 11 PER CENT.
ON ALL PURCHASES IN

THE FURNISHING DE-
"PARTMENT.

MUDD'S AND ..CHILDERS'S DEP.4R7IIENT.

ThitfDepartmenthas been a Specialty withus
this year. We have had manufactured the
Largest and Best Assortment of BOYS' CLOTH-
ING to be found le this city.all ofwhich is now
for side at GREATLY ItEDUCED PRICES.

A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO FIT OUT THE
CHILDREN

SALE COMME,NCES

Wednesday,, December Ist,
Store will be Veined early. and closed into.

About SEVENTY- IVE SAI4 S3IEN will be In
attendance. Prompt and polite attention will
be given to all. customer will be uusupplt.
ed.' if uuy reasonable Accommodation of Prices
will induce him to buy.

Wanamaker &Brown,
OAK HALL BUILDINGS,

S. E. car. Gat and 'market. hireels, Plilhu
uov27.'dl-2in

NuncE!
Flaying disposed of my Watch and JewelryStore, No. 89 Frontstreet. Columbia, Pa., to the

firm of Mutter, McCarty & Co., of Philadelphia.
thereby notify..nil persons that the same is now
in theirhands from this date, and respectfully
requests. continuance of the patronage of the
people.• ED3IIIND SPEIIING,

oct3o-tfl Columbia, Oct, 27,1809

NEIL Al) vERTISEME2V-17S:

GRAND DISPLAY
-OE-

FINE HOLIDAY GOODS
AT TTIE

Jewelry Store
-01-

CHARL-±',S J Si--Rl'IN-J1
No. 13 North Front St.,

Gold and Silver 'Watches
Of All Wades, Fully Warranted

.FIRE GOLD JEWELRY
LATEST STYLES. LOWRST PRICES

SUB AB SILVER-PLATED HID
Clegant New Patterns, Prices Low, and a stoc

not excelled outside the cities. Call
and be convinced

Fine Table and Pocket Cutler\
'l'.i tcbich attention Is Invited. A New Style

Table Knife, best thing out.
Examine them.

Foley Cielel)rated Gold Polls
An Entire New tilnek just received. Beard Mt

and useful presents for Christmas

FINEST DISPLAY
Of Deanllful Goods ever offered in Colnmnin

and are selling from 15 10 '2O per vent
lower than last year.

FANCY GOODS
We have still a fine collection of FANO Y

GOODS, which we wish to close out,
and will sell at greatly

reduced prices.

Calle No. 13 Front St.
For Your Christmas Gifts.

HOLIDAY GOODS. 7860. HOLIDAY GOODS
lIRISTMA.S!

-AT-

J. A.. ATEYERS'
Family Medicine Store

ODD FELLOWS' HALL

Our this season's stock Los never been equal-
led here. The Goods am fresh, carefully select-
ed In person from the stocks of importers and
manufacturers In New York and Philadelphia,
and bought for CASH ONLY. They cannot fall
to please both in styleand price. We have

FINEBOHEMIAN TOILET SETS,
ENGRAVED S.: FROSTED VASES,

CUT GLASS COLOGNES In Vault?l3

PERFUME BOXES, POCKET BOOKS,
GENUINE GERMAN COLOGNI•

INLAID BUFFALO BRUSHES,
ROSEWOOD HAIR BRUSHES

Anil a late nuropeno Novelly for Ifoli.lay Sport

RIMMEI :S COSTUIE elLt(11:1,11t,;

TLIE'r A.ILE NEW,
THEY ARE NOVEL,

THEY ALE CUP:AP

Anti will afford lots of fun for old and young.
Chime mad nee them. Added U, the tibtive, we
have our usual stock or PEICFUNIF-s, SOAPS
unit Sundries with u lull line of Fith.Mll I:A K-
ING AIATEIIAI)4, )s1: wAnillt,
and Flavoring' Ex tracts.

MIMI
J. A. NI. Elyniz.,4,

Family \ludicinn Stan,

Goods jbr the Holidays
it. 11' ILL IA :IPS

Iluvlut4 puroluo.o.l In the chick or N.,w york.
um! viiihutoohiu u large um' %%pi' soo:red AtoOCICIPEILFUNI Ent' and FANCY AILTICL.ES,
uudullta• for prouotdu. ;now offers lo his frlentlSuud publics, gouurudy, Perfumer. f.r the iittelk-ker.thlott of Liao alum:est uur,ouNE ofthe duost. quality yid, up to the most, elegant

FANCY HOAL'A, 'roo'rn I. OWDEILS, SIIAV
INO CREAM, 'IAD; ItRUSILES, SILOE

lIIIUSIIES.TOOTII nitusims, NAIL
IIItUSIIFZ, CLOTH 3311.11511K.5.

C1t113113
Glum. Dultitiofi English Horn Dressing Combs

FINE COMBS,
POCKET COMBS, GUM'

RATTLES, "WOOL BALLS, .ec.,,t.c

FINE TURKEY :MOROCCO
AND CALF SKIN WALLET'S,

At All Prices

Ala- Especial attentl ni Is called to our
Stock of SPICES, all of which are guaran-
teed to be Strictly Pere: Cinnamon, Cloves,
Nutmegs, GingerAlsptce, Pepper, Mace, Cre-
nor Tartar, Baking Soda, Baking Ilarn,horn,
Pearl Ash, &c.

PER Y'S MOTH S FRECKLE LOTION

A new and reliable article for removing Iltoth,Freckles, Tan anti all dlscolorations of the
skin, is now in stock. Als4, Gln•ene, a com-
pound Water-proof Cement, much better and
cheaper titanany article ever Introduced for the
some purpose.
MI of -which, together with our large Mock of

Drugs and latent Medletnea:, are offered at rea-
sonable rates.

"Suing id infieding." Dropin and exatonneour
enter. R. WILLIAMS,

tlecll 1I ,
11) North Front Street.

CABINET ORGANS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

The best Holiday Gift, most lasting. and one
that will give the most pleasure, Is a good

CABINET ,ORGANI
The most competent Judges, the best players
and all who use them, declare

BAKER t RANDALL'S ORGANS
Thebest in the market.

The Susquehanna Lodge of Odd Fellows has
one; F. X. Ziegler has one; D. Cully has one;
It..T. M. Little lies one, and everybody ought to
have one.

clecll-11
UNSELD, Agent, •

_Ht Lome; t Street

_YEWAD YER,TISEBLENTS.
pROPOSALS.

Proposals will be received by Rev. JamesJ. Russell, St. Peter's church, Columbia,Pa., for
275,000 BRICKS

for the new church in Marietta, of which num-ber .10,000 to be FRONT STILETCIIIRLS, orgood lunli-burnt, square, selected facing bricks, and 15,000of the above number to be Pinr-ssnn or best,front bricks, ell of good uniformcolor.And proposals will also be received for 100perches of face stone, these are to be rough
stone ierhammer-dressed broken range work,.and for 375 perches to be good sly.cd, rough
building stone.
These materials 7o de delivered at "Marietta.

Theseproposals aro to be sent In before theS.Sth of this month, .L.r. RUSSELL.declS-2L] COl.l/31111A,

Let Us Live While We Live.

HOLIDAY GROCERIES!
Christmas Sugar,

New Year Coffee,
And all other HOLIDAY GROCERIES of the
very best, and at the very Cheapest Rates, al
ways on hand at

MAX BUCHERS,
deelS-lit Locust St., near Third.

VALTJAILI!3 REAL ESTATE
AT PUBLIC SALE

Tile subscriber will sell at public sale, at theFranklin House, Columbia, Pa., the following
Valuable Real Estate, viz:

A LOT OF GROUND,
Situated on the south side of Walnut Street,
(No, 222) between Second and Third Streets, in
the Borough of Columbia, bounded on the east
•by property of Jacob Wolf, deceased, and on the
west, by property of 'Edward Reuss, containing
in trent, on Walnut Street, 10 feet, and extend-
ing in depth SO leet, to an alley. The improve-
ments thereon are a

TWO-STGRY FRAME DWELLING,
In the very best condition, having been recent-ly toted up, papered end painted, with all nec-essary 11ACIC DUILDINCLS attached.

TERMS :—ssoo of the purchase money must he
paid April Ist, 1670. The remainder to lie paid
In three or four equal annual installments.

For further particulars apply toA. Zeller, No127 ,t 129 Front Street.
Sale tocommence at 7 oelock in the evening.

JOHN GMT,.
deelB-3tJ. A. SouDAN- , Auct,

G- Co _A_ID S :E=
BRENEATAN'S

CHISTMAS RESENTS!
OPEN TILTS DAY

VAL13A13LE 110TEL 1 qtoi>ERTY

AT PUBLIC SALE

On 'TUESDAY, DECEMBER, 28th, ISG9, the
subscriber will otrer at public sale, at the Wash-
ington House, Columbia, Pa., the following Val-
uable Real Estate, viz:

No. 1, A Lot of Ground, situated on Front
Street, In the Borough ofColumbia, containing
IN feet front, and extending in depth along
Bridge Street 186 feet. The lotat the rear end is
S 3 feet wide, more or less, on which are erected
a substantial

FOUR-STORY RRICK MOTEL,
With all necessary Improvements. M. has -15
Sleeping. Rooms, large Bar, Dining and Sitting
Rooms, Parlors, &c. Ithas also a large

RESTAURANT & OYSTER SALOON

In the Basement. The buildings are well sup-
plied with Water, Gas, Cooking Range, ate.„ In
fact, it is one of the best buildings adapted to
Hotel purposes in this part of the country. To
any one wishing to go into the business, a rare
chance is here offered. It has been successfully
kept by the undersigned for fifteen years.

No. 2. A lot of Ground, adjoining the above
property, containing 15 feet front, and eat ending,
in depth 78 feet, more or les;, on which are
erected a TWO-STORY

DWELLING IYOUBE,
With Brick Front, containing 2 Rooms aunt
Kitchen on first floor, and 2 convenient ]looms
on the second floor, with necessary Improve-
ments.

Any person wishing to view the premises will
call on the subscriber at the Washington Rouse.
Terms easy, to be made known at sale.

Sale tocommence at 7o'clock, P. M.
D.—Fhe above properties will! be sold sepa-

rate or together to suit purchasers. Possession
g,iveu April Ist, 1870.

deelS-2t.A. JORDAN. And'

TO RENT
The Premises on the Corner of Second andWalnut Streets, recently occupied by Dr. S.

Devlin, is offered for Rent to a SUITADI,E
TENANT FOR, ONE Ott TIEttEE YEARS.

This House is in thorough repair; Is very
convenient, and on account. of location and
neighborhood ONE OF THE mosrr
111,13 ItE6IDI!!NCES IN COLUMBIA.

Side Office on 'Walnut Street, lt Itcsons, good
Cellars. large yard and garden with Fruit Dual
Shade Trees, Stable : nd Carriage llouhe on the
lot. Immediate possession given.

Call on the subscriber on the premises, be-
tween hours orll and 1 o'clock.

J. IL MIFFLIN.
10._Two (Alter goof House.; to Rent strierApril Ist, 1870, deolS-3t,

SMEIhisiate of Allen Rich:ids late of the Coriingle ofColumbia deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that Lei lery testa-

mentary on said estate have been I;T:tided to theundersigned to whom all persons in•tehtech to
said estate will ploa,e nonce paTtlicitt withoutdelay, and those lutvlng claims against said es-
tate will present them for settlementCATHARINE C. RICIIARDS,Tee. IS, It Executrix.

i Card.
Tne undersigned take this means of convey-ing to thu public, their thanks for the generous

eneom•agement liereloloro extended to them,
and leaf:sure theirpatrons that sothingshot %hithe frame, be Walitlll4 upon their part. to do-serveacoutlnuance of tavor shown. They de-sire also to state. that, owing to ah attempt byother parties to monopolize tho sale of thedully newspapers, they are at present unable tofurnish the subscribers to the Lancaster Ere,big Expres, with t hatpaper, but hope to he nme.at an early day to supply any deficiency hi
their lest to the full satisfaetion of those con-cerned. A full Ihie of 111:.gazineg :Ma illiNVSjia-
ioni, will all ways be kept on hand as tar itspracticable, and nay book or article, supra listat the lowest current price, and at the shortest

notice. .1. L. WRAC:IIT ,booksellers and Stationers. 2h Locust Btrzet.
Columbia., Decenther 18141-tf •

OLD • BAJEZN-lES
The Cheap Boot Maker,

119 FRONT STII6:T,
Where he will mannfael urn to order gill kinds
of Men's Boob; 13F,1TElt mid CHEAPER than
any other establishment. In the County.

FINECALF BOOTS, pegge.l,so.oo; sewod, 87.00
lIEAVYKIP BOOTS, " 0.00; " 7.00
FRENTIE CALF BOOTS, S.00; double-soled 5.50

.6:G7-Repairing Neatlyand Promptly Executed.
All work warranted as good as the hest. Calland see the •• Old Covey" at
No. 119 FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.

NOTICE
All Election for Directors of the FIRSTNATIONAL BANK: OF COLUMBIA willheld at theirBanking IYou e, TUESI)AY,.IAN-UARY 11Th 1670, between the hours of In andI o'clock, P.M., S. 5. DETWILER,decll-3t Cashier.

ODD FELLOWS' HALL, COLUMBIA
FOUR,NIGIITS ONLY.

'What We Are, And What We May Be."
TIZE EXISENT

P11.01,. JAMES McCLINTOCIZ,
C=! •

EACII EVENING COMPLETE IN ITSELF.
'Qv-PH.lov Evening, Dm. 17111, free to nllnull Lehr:red

perante. Oil" Saturday E,eening,Der. 28t11, to frolics andgentlemen.
SYNOPSIS:—First. and last. How heavy. Tothe window. Hard at work: Consumption—isitcurable? The truth. Imitations of speakers:instructive and amusing. Shut the mouth.Breathe. Nasal unpleasantness. Diphtheria.

"Starr a Cold and starve a Fever." When?Catarrh. Asthma. Pleurley. Pneumonia. Bron-chitis. Preacher's sore throat.
MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER arm'

Control. %ympathy. Mind. Material or im-mortal Why bodies as well as skulls? Phren-ology. Frolic. Delerium Tremens. Nervous-ness and nervous diseases. Causes. Sanguine
man—red face. Billions man—tanned leather.
Nervous man—lndia rubber. Phlegmatic man—-
cooper and staves.

11-rdnaday Evening, Dee„2:11, la G.P,STLEJLEY Cr
elovircig,

DOOILS OPEN AT 7. COMMENCE AT 7)4

virg-msrox 2, cF.NII4,
2 Evenings, .10 Cts. Z Even:ngs 30 els

Tickets for sale at the -Hall. tleell-21

SPECIAL -:NOTIC_ES.

THE GREAT PICTORIAL ANNUAL

, Hostetter's United States Almanac-for MO, for dis-
tributiOn gratis, threughoue the UnitedStates amiall
civilized countries of the Western Ileinisphore, will
be published about the first of January, and•all who
wish tounderstand the true plthosophy,of.,heaßli-
should road and ponder the valuable suggestions it
contains. In addition to an admirable medical
treatise on the causes, prevention and cure of a
great variety ofdiseases, it embraces a largo amount
of information interesting to the merchant, the
minor, the farmer, the planter, and professional

man; and the calculations have boon madefor such
-meridians and latitudei as are most suitable for a
correct and comprehensive National Calendar.

The nature, uses, and extraordinary sanitary of-
•fecls of ,HOSTETTEWS STOMACH BITTERS, the
staple•tonic and' alterative 'of more'tgan half the
Christian world, are fully set forth in its pages,whieli
'arealso interspersed with pictorial illustrationa,val-
noble recipes for thehousehold andfarm, Inunoroits
anecdotes, and other instructiveand mousing read-
ing matter, original and selected. Among the annu-
als to appear with the opening of the year, this will
bo ono of the most useful, and stay Whoa for theask-
ing. Send for copi sto the Centt al Manufactory,at
Pittsburgh, Pa., or to the nearest dealer in HOSTET-
TER'S STO3IACII DITTERs. The BITTERS are
sold in every city, town and village, and are exten-
sively used throughout the entire civilized world.

Nerd-6941w

PAIN KILLER

314NlIATTAN, KaPS:Le, April 17, 1886.
Messrs. PERRY DAiIS .t SON,

IhNTLEMEN * * I want tosay a little more about
the Pain Killer. I consider It a very valuable medi:
eine, and always keep.it on hand. I have traveled a
pia deal since beenin Kansas, and never
without talc ing it with me. In my practice I used it
freely for the Asiatic-Cholerain 1840, and with better,success than with any other medicine. also used
it lien for Cholera in 18K,, with the same good re-
sults. A. HUNTING, Id. IL

**" " I regro tto soy that'the"Cholera has pre-

'vailcd• here of late togreat extent. ror the last three
weeks, from ten to fifty or sixty fatal cases each day
have been reported. I should add that tho Pain
Killer sent recently from the Mission House, has
been used with considerable success during this
epidemic. If taken inseason, it Is generally effec-
tual in checking the disease.

• Rev. CHAS.HARDING, Sholapore.
sept4-61-tf‘v

THE ONLY RELIABLE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA
IN THEKNOWN WOULD.

Dr. Wishart's Great Anierican Dyspepsia Pills and
Pine Tree Tar Cordial are a positive and infallible
cure for dyspepsia in its most aggravated form, and
no matter of how lolng standing.

They penetrate the secret abode of this terrible
disease, and exterminate it, root and branch, for-
ever.

They alleviate more agony and silent sallering
than tongue san tell.

They are noted for curing the most desperate and
hopeless cases, whenevery known means fail to af-
fm drelief.. .

No-farrn of dyspepsia or indigestion can resist
their penetrating power.

DR. WISIIART'S
• PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL.

It is the vital principle of the Pine Tree, obtained
bya peculiar process in the distillation of the tar, by
which its higho-t medical properities are retained.
It invigorates the digestive organs and restores the
appetite. It strengthens the debilitated system. It
purifies and enriches the blood, and expels from
the system the corruption which scrofula breeds on
the lungs. It diQsolves the mucus or phlegm which
slops,the air passages of the lungs. Its healing
principle acts upon the Irritated surface of the
lungs and throat, penetrating to each diseased part.
relieving painand subduing inflammation. It is the
result bf years of study and experiment, and It Is
offered to the afflicted with positive assurance of Its
power to cure the following diseases, if the patient
tins not too long delayed a resort to the means of
cure:—
Consumption of the Lungs, Cough, Sore Throat and

Breast, Bronchitis, Licer ,Complaint, Blind
and Bleeding Piles, Asihina,lfloop-

ing Cough, Dipilieria, de.
A medical expert,holding honorable collegiate di-

plomas, devotes his entire time to the examination
sf patients at the Wilco parlors. Associated with
him are three consulting physicians of acknowl-
edged eminence, whoso services are given to the
public Free ofCharge..

This opportunity is offered by no other institution
in the country.

Letters from any part of the country, aching ad-
vice, will be promptly and gratuitously responded
to. Where convenient, remittances should take tne
shape of

DRAFTS OltPOST-OFFICE ORDERS.
Price of Wishares American Dyspepsia

box. Sent by mail on receipt of price.
Price of Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial, 81.50 a

bottle, or $ll per dozen. Sent by express.
All communications %Mould be addressed

L. Q. C. WISH{ 111T, 31. D.,
No. Z. 12 North Seem.] :Street.

Philadelphiaoet23-31111


